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What are three things that students 
need to know in the digital age?

Inspired by Cathy Davidson

http://hastac.org/blogs/cathy-davidson/2012/04/08/single-best-free-way-transform-classroom-primary-lifelongl-any-size-


Core Objectives for HCC Courses

 Critical Thinking Skills– creative thinking, innovation, 
inquiry, and analysis, evaluation and synthesis of information

 Communication Skills– effective development, 
interpretation and expression of ideas through written, oral 
and visual communication

 Empirical and Quantitative Skills– manipulation and 
analysis of numerical data or observable facts resulting in 
informed conclusions

 Teamwork– ability to consider different points of view and 
to work effectively with others to support a shared purpose 
or goal

 Social Responsibility – intercultural competence, 
knowledge of civic responsibility, and the ability to engage 
effectively in regional, national, and global communities

 Personal Responsibility – ability to connect choices, actions 
and consequences to ethical decision-making

https://www.hccs.edu/programs/catalog/academic-information/


A Selected List of 21st Century 
Literacies (Davidson)

 Attention

 Critical consumption of 
information

 Learning, Unlearning & 
Relearning

 Narrative, Storytelling

 Collaboration

 [and more]

https://www.hastac.org/blogs/cathy-davidson/2010/02/12/twenty-first-century-literacies


High Impact Educational Practices (Kuh)

 First-Year Seminars and 
Experiences

 Common Intellectual 
Experience

 Learning Communities
 Writing-Intensive Courses
 Collaborative 

Assignments and 
Projects

 Undergraduate Research
 Diversity/Global 

Learning
 ePortfolios
 Service Learning, 

Community-Based 
Learning

 Internships
 Capstone Courses and 

Projects

http://www.aacu.org/leap/hip.cfm

http://www.aacu.org/leap/hip.cfm


Digital Humanities Can Help Students 
Navigate the Digital Age

Digital humanities: “a nexus of fields within which scholars use 
computing technologies to investigate the kinds of questions 
that are traditional to the humanities, or… ask traditional kinds 
of humanities-oriented questions about computing 
technologies.” (Kathleen Fitzpatrick)

NY Times
Chronicle of Higher Ed

http://chronicle.com/blogs/profhacker/reporting-from-the-digital-humanities-2010-conference/25473
http://www.nytimes.com/2011/03/22/books/digital-humanities-boots-up-on-some-campuses.html?_r=0
http://chronicle.com/article/How-the-Humanities-Compute-in/143809/


Syllabus Study: Common Features of DH 
Classes (2011)

 Project-based learning

 Collaboration

 Hands-on learning (e.g. 
labs)

 Networked learning 
(e.g. blogs) 

http://digitalscholarship.wordpress.com/2011/06/21/update-on-dh-education-
presentation/

http://digitalscholarship.wordpress.com/2011/06/21/update-on-dh-education-presentation/
http://digitalscholarship.wordpress.com/2011/06/21/update-on-dh-education-presentation/


Of course, learning isn’t just about 
developing skills. It’s also about…

 Cultivating 
curiosity & 
wonder

 Inspiring 
passion

 Shaping selves

 a4gpa, Wonder

https://www.flickr.com/photos/a4gpa/492238067


Institutional Contexts for Digital 
Humanities

Liberal Arts CollegesResearch Universities

Regional Publics



How might community colleges  benefit 
from and contribute to digital humanities?

2013 NEH DH Startup grant 2015 NEH DH Institutes grant



Outline of Today’s Talk

I. Relevance of DH in a community college context

II. Elements of digital (humanities) pedagogy: 
What is DH, and why is it important?

III. Obstacles & practical solutions: What obstacles 
should we anticipate, and how might we address 
them?



I. Relevance of DH in a 
community college context

https://www.flickr.com/photos/wienwoche/43439220312/



Why DH is relevant to Community 
Colleges

“Many aspects of DH seemed a 
perfect fit for the local, open-
access missions of community 
colleges: DH favors a culture of 
cross-disciplinary collaboration, 
offers an active maker ethos, and 
draws on and inculcates multiple 
literacies and fluencies at once.” 
(Anne McGrail, emphasis added)

http://dhdebates.gc.cuny.edu/debates/text/53


Themes at NEH Institute for Community 
College Digital Humanists (2015)

• DH as Content

• DH as Method

• DH as Pedagogy

• DH as Rhetoric

• DH as Community Builder

• DH as Tool for Public 
Humanities and Equity

 

https://blogs.lanecc.edu/dhatthecc
/summerinstituteinformation/

https://blogs.lanecc.edu/dhatthecc/summerinstituteinformation/
https://blogs.lanecc.edu/dhatthecc/summerinstituteinformation/


Top  Three Institutional Obstacles to 
DH at CCs

 Lack of clarity about the DIFFERENCE between "digital 
humanities" and other kinds of technology. ("We 
already have computer labs and technicians...."): 66.67%

 Lack of clarity about LEARNING GOALS of "digital 
humanities." What is it and why is it important?: 64.15%

 LACK OF INTEREST in what seems to many to be 
trendy. 45.28%

National Survey of Digital Humanities in Community Colleges (2013)

https://www.surveymonkey.com/results/SM-CL2CVR/


Defining Digital Pedagogy

“engaged and reflexive practice and scholarship of 
teaching and learning through digital technologies.”

(THATCamp Liberal Arts 2012)

http://storify.com/FrostDavis/digital-humanities-digital-teaching-digital-pedago


II. Typical Digital Humanities Learning 
Goals

1. Embrace inquiry and 
knowledge production.

2. Promote collaboration and 
community engagement. 

3. Foster digital fluencies and 
critical thinking.



1. Embrace inquiry and knowledge 
production.

Asheesh Laroia

http://www.flickr.com/photos/paulproteus/11245845615


Features of Project-Based Learning

Buck Institute for Education, via TIPS

http://bie.org/about/what_pbl
https://blogs.fcps.net/tips/2011/11/01/student-online-writing-project/


Sharing Digital Discoveries (McGrail’s 
American literature class)

Process: 
• Find a primary source document and connect it to a text 

from class (on American literature) during lab time.
• Give presentation about research on the document. 
• Post a “reflective synthesis essay” in the class forum.

Results:
• Students learn how to explore research topics.
• Students gain a deeper understanding of historical 

context.
• Students feel more connected to history and culture.

http://dhdebates.gc.cuny.edu/debates/text/53


Creating Digital History by Building 
Digital Archives

http://fhm.umwhistory.org/

“be uncomfortable but not 
paralyzed” (McClurken)

http://fhm.umwhistory.org/
http://mcclurken.blogspot.com/2008/01/uncomfortable-but-not-paralyzed.html


Rice Example: Visualizing Abolition

http://visualizingabolition.org/

http://visualizingabolition.org/


2. Promote collaboration and 
community engagement.

Communication

http://www.flickr.com/photos/dailypic/1459055735/


Bass & Elmendorf

https://blogs.commons.georgetown.edu/bassr/social-pedagogies/


York County CC, “Go Local: Expanding 
Capacity for Public History in York County”

http://virtual.yccc.edu/go_local/public_history_york_county

http://virtual.yccc.edu/go_local/public_history_york_county


“Micro DH”: Digital Salem

http://di.salemstate.edu/digitalsalem/

Micro-DH “places high value on 
working with available re-
sources, however small.” 

(Risam & Edwards)

http://di.salemstate.edu/digitalsalem/
https://dh2017.adho.org/abstracts/196/196.pdf


Digital Salem: ”A Change Will Come” 

http://di.salemstate.edu/digitalsalem/

http://di.salemstate.edu/digitalsalem/


Making a Public Impact: Seattle Civil 
Rights and Labor History

http://depts.washington.edu/civilr/

http://depts.washington.edu/civilr/


Rice Example: Houston Asian 
American Archives

https://haaa.rice.edu/interviews

Recipient of the 2018 Phi Beta Kappa Society 
Award for Innovative Efforts to Build 
Community Connections through the 
Humanities

https://haaa.rice.edu/interviews


3. Foster digital fluencies and critical 
thinking.

http://caribbeanopeninstitute.org/csod/About_CSOD



INFO 270 / BIOL 270 “Calling Bullshit: Data 
Reasoning in a Digital World” (F 2019)

https://callingbullshit.org/syllabus.html

https://callingbullshit.org/syllabus.html


Thinking Critically about Data: Observers in 
Mark Sample’s “Data Culture”

“’Observers’ will obsessively collect data about our 
class, ranging from the trivial (e.g. the number of 
people wearing red one day) to the substantive (e.g. 
the type of questions asked during a class discussion).”
 

https://www.samplereality.com/2014/04/30/dig-210-data-culture/

https://www.samplereality.com/2014/04/30/dig-210-data-culture/


Rice Example:  Using Voyant for Text 
Analysis in Digital History Methods

http://ricedh.github.io/

http://digitalhistory.blogs.rice.edu/
http://ricedh.github.io/


Text Analysis Results in Voyant

https://voyant-tools.org/

https://voyant-tools.org/


III. Challenges and Approaches
http://www.flickr.com/photos/jonlucas/20421
3403/



Challenges for Digital Humanities 
Pedagogy

1. Integrating digital 
projects into the 
curriculum

2. Helping students 
develop technology 
skills

3. Evaluating student 
work

jo quinlan

https://www.flickr.com/photos/125748321@N08/14756912587/


1. Incorporating Digital Projects into 
the Curriculum

 Determine how digital pedagogy advances your course 
objectives. 

 Start small, ideally with content or tools that you are 
already familiar with. (Practice micro-DH.)

 Plan for time required for integrating digital tools. 

 Focus on the concepts rather than tools.

 Respect students’ privacy concerns and offer 
alternatives to posting with their names online.

https://triproftri.wordpress.com/2013/02/20/its-not-about-the-tools-austin-college/
https://www.hastac.org/blogs/superadmin/2012/11/30/guidelines-public-student-class-blogs-ethics-legalities-ferpa-and-more


2. Helping Students Develop Tech 
Skills and Access Resources
 Try out the assignment yourself first.

 Survey students to understand their skills and needs, as 
well as what technologies they have access to (don’t 
assume).

 Use simple, freely available tools.

 Offer step-by-step, hands-on labs, ideally in-class.

 Partner with IT and the library

 Recruit student tech mentors 

 Show that you are also learning

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/16XJ0y7t_YVQhm6RxwyEUyj8hoZGSe4EL3Yw0OsnvbGs/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Z-14hgZPMIiAzT6vx1mVg5l60zkRVU9EHgZgK9HHdU4/edit
http://historying.org/2013/02/05/learning-by-doing/
http://chronicle.com/blogs/profhacker/deploying-students-as-tech-mentors/22636


Example of Lab:  Anne McGrail’s Tiki-
Toki Timeline Lab

https://blogs.lanecc.edu/dhatthecc/teachingnotesfall2012/digital-humanities-lab-3-tiki-toki-
timelines/

https://blogs.lanecc.edu/dhatthecc/teachingnotesfall2012/digital-humanities-lab-3-tiki-toki-timelines/
https://blogs.lanecc.edu/dhatthecc/teachingnotesfall2012/digital-humanities-lab-3-tiki-toki-timelines/


3. Evaluation: Use a Group Contract to 
Make Students Responsible

Components:
1. Mission statement
2. Tools
3. Division of labor & 

structure
4. Milestones

Features:
 Check in points
 Individual reflections

http://dh2010.umwblogs.org/group-contracts/mary-ball-washington-contract/

http://chronicle.com/blogs/profhacker/student-contracts-for-digital-projects/23011
http://dh2010.umwblogs.org/group-contracts/mary-ball-washington-contract/


Evaluation: Use a Rubric to Make Clear 
Expectations and Assessment

Reynolds Community College Digital Humanities,  Digital Documentary Rubric (Individual)

https://libguides.reynolds.edu/ld.php?content_id=30711577


Evaluation: Require Self-Reflection

https://dh.sunygeneseoenglish.org/courses/english-340/spring-2019-syllabus/

https://dh.sunygeneseoenglish.org/courses/english-340/spring-2019-syllabus/


Questions for  You…

 What are some other 
challenges facing 
digital pedagogy?

 What are other 
strategies for dealing 
with these challenges?

cristinacosta, “question”

https://www.flickr.com/photos/cristinacosta/4304968451/


Possibilities for (Digital) Humanities 
Learning

 Support authentic inquiry

 Enable students to have a 
public impact

 Foster social learning

 Promote creative 
confidence

 Facilitate greater 
understanding of the 
digital environment

Berliner Sehen 

http://mhclrc.blogspot.com/2014/02/digital-humanities-foreign-language.html


Selected Resources

 Ryan Cordell, “How Not to Teach Digital Humanities”
 Digital Humanities Pedagogy (ed. Hirsch)
 Hybrid Pedagogy
 Journal of Interactive Technology and Pedagogy
 SERC Pedagogy in Action
 UCLA Intro to Digital Humanities
 Digital Pedagogy in the Humanities: Concepts, Models, 

and Experiments (MLA Commons)
 Lisa’s digital pedagogy  & digital humanities pedagogy 

bookmarks

https://ryancordell.org/teaching/how-not-to-teach-digital-humanities/
https://www.openbookpublishers.com/product/161
http://www.hybridpedagogy.com/
http://jitp.commons.gc.cuny.edu/
http://serc.carleton.edu/sp/index.html
http://dh101.humanities.ucla.edu/
https://digitalpedagogy.mla.hcommons.org/
https://www.diigo.com/user/lspiro/digital-pedagogy
https://www.diigo.com/user/lspiro/digital-humanities-pedagogy


More Resources

 Faull and Jakacki ,“Digital Learning in an Undergraduate 
Context”

 Jacobs, “Getting Started with Digital Humanities in the 
Classroom”

 Risam and Edwards, “Micro DH: Digital Humanities at 
the Small Scale,” DH 2017

 Anne McGrail, Doing DH at the CC [blog]
 McGrail et al, “Community College,” Digital Pedagogy 

in the Humanities, MLA Commons
 McGrail, Bringing Digital Humanities to Community 

Colleges and Vice Versa
 Amanda Visconti,” A Digital Humanities What, Why, & 

How”

�Digital Learning in an Undergraduate Context�
�Digital Learning in an Undergraduate Context�
http://arthistoryteachingresources.org/2018/10/getting-started-with-digital-humanities-in-the-classroom/
http://arthistoryteachingresources.org/2018/10/getting-started-with-digital-humanities-in-the-classroom/
https://dh2017.adho.org/abstracts/196/196.pdf
https://dh2017.adho.org/abstracts/196/196.pdf
https://blogs.lanecc.edu/dhatthecc/
https://digitalpedagogy.mla.hcommons.org/keywords/community-college/
https://hcommons.org/deposits/item/hc:12247/
https://hcommons.org/deposits/item/hc:12247/
https://www.hastac.org/blogs/amanda-visconti/2016/07/25/digital-humanities-what-why-how-dlf-eresearch-network-talk
https://www.hastac.org/blogs/amanda-visconti/2016/07/25/digital-humanities-what-why-how-dlf-eresearch-network-talk


Thanks!

thank you note for every language

Get in touch:
lisamspiro@gmail.com

http://www.flickr.com/photos/wwworks/4759535950/

